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INFORMES REALIZADO POR EL EQUIPO DE INFORMACIÓN 

DE PAÍS DE ORIGEN DE CEAR. (Si os interesa, lo podéis solicitar a esta 

dirección de correo (centro.documentacion@cear.es). 

 

 Libertad de expresión y persecución por motivos políticos en la República 

Bolivariana de Venezuela (Octubre 2015). Actualización realizada por Pablo 

Recio Umbría. 

 

 Irak. Informe General (Octubre 2015). Actualización realizada por Clara 

Domínguez Villegas. 

 

 

INFORMES REALIZADO POR ORGANIZACIONES DE 

DERECHOS HUMANOS. 
 

Para poder acceder al informe, hacer clic en aceptar en la pestaña que 

aparece al pinchar en el link. 

 
 

AMNISTÍA INTERNACIONAL 

 

 Flawed Justice: Unfair trials and the death penalty in Indonesia. 

(15/10/2015). Index number: ASA 21/2434/2015. Despite strong protests from 

local and international human rights organisations, the new Indonesian 

administration under President Joko Widodo has executed 14 people, including 

Indonesian and foreign nationals, in 2015. All of them had been convicted of 

drug trafficking. In other occasions President Widodo also stated publicly that 

the government would deny any application for clemency made by people 

sentenced to death for drug-related crimes. This report which builds on Amnesty 

International’s past work over three decades documenting the use of death 

penalty in Indonesia, includes research carried out during a March 2015 visit to 

the country. The report highlights 12 individual cases of death row prisoners, out 

of a total of 131 people on death row, which point to systemic problems in 

Indonesia’s administration of justice that resulted in violations of international 

human rights law and standards. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ASA2124342015ENGLISH.PDF 
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 ‘We had nowhere to go’ - Forced displacement and demolitions in northern 

Syria.  (12/10/2015). Index number: MDE 24/2503/2015. Civilians living in areas 

of northern Syria under the de facto control of the Autonomous Administration led 

by the Partiya Yekîtiya Demokrat (Democratic Union Party, PYD) are being 

subjected to serious abuses that include forced displacement and home 

demolitions. The Autonomous Administration has failed to provide civilians with 

compensation for their losses or alternative housing. Many of the civilians who 

have lost their homes and properties have nowhere else to go. While some have 

sought refuge in southern Turkey, others are displaced in Syria at times living in 

schools, camps, or with relatives. This report documents the deliberate demolition 

of civilian homes and the forced displacement of civilians, and in some instances 

entire villages, by the Autonomous Administration, in particular its police and 

military wings. While the Autonomous Administration has claimed that its forced 

displacement of civilians was not arbitrary because it was necessary on military 

grounds or for the security or protection of local residents, this report documents 

cases in which there was no such justification. Amnesty International considers 

that these instances of forced displacement, demolitions and confiscation of 

civilian property constitute war crimes. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/MDE2425032015ENGLISH.PDF 

 

 2015 World Day Against the Death Penalty: Not the solution to drug-related 

crimes. (10/10/2015). Index number: ACT 50/2634/2015. Drug-related offences 

are still punishable with the death penalty in more than 30 countries despite clear 

restrictions set out in international law to limit use of the death penalty to the 

“most serious crimes”. This year’s World Day Against the Death Penalty (10 

October) draws attention to the use of the death penalty for drug-related offences 

as a human rights violation. 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ACT5026342015ENGLISH.pdf 

 

 

HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH 

 

 “Like We Are Not Nepali”. Protest and Police Crackdown in the Terai 

Region of Nepal. (16/10/2015). September 11, 2015, police used teargas and 

opened fire on a group of protesters who were walking through the Mills Area 

neighborhood on their way toward the center of Janakpur, a town in southern 

Nepal. Bullet marks on the houses testify to the use of live ammunition. 

According to residents, police chased fleeing protesters into residential 

compounds and attacked them there, even opening fire inside one man’s home. 

From September 10 to 19, 2015, Human Rights Watch conducted research in 

five districts affected by violence in the south and far west of Nepal—Kailali, 

Dhanusha, Mahottari, Bara, and Parsa. The team visited the sites of each of these 

incidents and interviewed eyewitnesses, medical staff who treated the wounded 

or performed autopsies, the families of victims, security personnel, government 

officials, journalists, human rights defenders, and other members of NGOs.  

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/nepal1015_forupload.pdf 

 

 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/MDE2425032015ENGLISH.PDF
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ACT5026342015ENGLISH.pdf
https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/nepal1015_forupload.pdf
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 “There is No Time Left”. Climate Change, Environmental Threats, and 

Human Rights in Turkana County, Kenya. (15/10/2015). This 96-page report 

highlights the increased burden facing the government of Kenya to ensure access 

to water, food, health, and security in the Turkana region. The region also 

2presents an example of how climate change, with rising temperatures and 

shifting precipitation patterns, disproportionately affects already vulnerable 

people, especially in countries with limited resources and fragile ecosystems. 

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/kenya1015_web.pdf 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL CRISIS GROUP 

 

 Algeria and Its Neighbours. (12/10/2015). Algeria has emerged as an 

indispensable broker of stability in North Africa and the Sahel. But, especially 

as it enters a generational transition in domestic politics, it needs better strategies 

to deal with financial pressures, a neighbourhood in turmoil, cross-border jihadi 

threats, and ongoing tensions with France and Morocco. It should also resolve a 

presidential succession that is paralysing institutions. 

http://www.crisisgroup.org/~/media/Files/Middle%20East%20North%20Africa/

North%20Africa/Algeria/164-algeria-and-its-neighbours.pdf 

 

 

FIDH 

 

 The Death Penalty For Drug Crimes in Asia. (10/10/2015). Asia is the 

continent that executes the most people for drug-related crimes, a report released 

today by the FIDH and the World Coalition Against the Death Penalty reveals. 

The report, published for the 13th World Day against the Death Penalty, 

analyzes how the death penalty is applied for drug-related crimes in Asia, 

evaluates the most common arguments used by governments to justify their use 

of this inhumane and illegal measure, and exposes why these arguments are 

unjustified. 

https://www.fidh.org/IMG/pdf/asia_death_penalty_drug_crimes_fidh_wcadp_re

port_oct_2015_pdf.pdf 

 

 

EUROPEAN UNION AGENCY FOR FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS (FRA)  

 

 Alternatives to detention for asylum seekers and people in return procedures. 

(Octubre 2015). For asylum and return (i.e. expulsion) procedures to be 

implemented effectively, people need to be at the disposal of the authorities so that 

any measure requiring their presence can be taken without delay. To achieve this, 

EU Member States may decide to hold people in closed facilities. Less intrusive 

measures, which are usually referred to as alternatives to detention, reduce the risk 

that deprivation of liberty is resorted to excessively. 

http://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/fra-2015-alternatives-to-

detention-compilation-key-materials-1_en.pdf 

 

 

 

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/kenya1015_web.pdf
http://www.crisisgroup.org/~/media/Files/Middle%20East%20North%20Africa/North%20Africa/Algeria/164-algeria-and-its-neighbours.pdf
http://www.crisisgroup.org/~/media/Files/Middle%20East%20North%20Africa/North%20Africa/Algeria/164-algeria-and-its-neighbours.pdf
https://www.fidh.org/IMG/pdf/asia_death_penalty_drug_crimes_fidh_wcadp_report_oct_2015_pdf.pdf
https://www.fidh.org/IMG/pdf/asia_death_penalty_drug_crimes_fidh_wcadp_report_oct_2015_pdf.pdf
http://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/fra-2015-alternatives-to-detention-compilation-key-materials-1_en.pdf
http://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/fra-2015-alternatives-to-detention-compilation-key-materials-1_en.pdf
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ECRE 

 

 ECRE Comments on the Proposal for an EU common list of safe countries 

of origin. (13/10/2015). ECRE has published comments on the European 

Commission’s proposal for a Regulation establishing a common EU list of safe 

countries of origin and amending the recast Asylum Procedures Directive.ECRE 

seriously questions the compatibility of the safe country of origin concept with 

international refugee law, as it is at odds with the obligation on states under the 

1951 Refugee Convention to treat refugees without discrimination based on their 

country of origin. The use of safe country lists, whether nationally designated or 

at EU level, further contributes to a practice of stereotyping certain applications 

on the basis of their nationality and increases the risk of such applications not 

being subject to a thorough examination of a person’s fear for persecution or risk 

of serious harm on an individual basis, which is at the core of the refugee 

definition and crucial to ensuring full respect for the principle of non-

refoulement. 

http://www.ecre.org/component/downloads/downloads/1051.html 

http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/european-agenda-

migration/proposal-implementation-

package/docs/proposal_for_regulation_of_the_ep_and_council_establishing_an_

eu_common_list_of_safe_countries_of_origin_en.pdf 

 

 

RELIEFWEB 

 

 Burundi: 2015 Post Elections - Contingency Plan. Report from UN Office for 

the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs, UN Country Team in Burundi 

(13/10/2015). President Pierre Nkurunziza’s decision to run for a controversial 

third term in office plunged Burundi in its deepest political crisis since the end 

of its civil war. Rather than consolidating the fragile peace and stability 

Burundians enjoyed in recent years, these latest elections, considered as not 

credible by most observers, seem to have further increased mistrust among 

Burundian stakeholders and put the country in a new uncertainty. As a result of 

the crisis, a different humanitarian situation has emerged within Burundi and 

close to 200,000 Burundians have sought asylum in the neighbouring countries. 

In this context and given the potential for the crisis to continue or even escalate, 

humanitarian agencies in Burundi have revised their plan to ensure adequate 

measures are in place to help save lives and alleviate acute suffering through the 

provision of necessary coordinated protection and assistance for people in need. 

When the political and security situation improve, partners are also committed to 

restore self-reliance through recovery activities targeting the most vulnerable 

people to build their resilience to shock and lay the foundations for durable 

solutions. 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Plan%20de%20contingence

%2012%20Oct%2015.pdf 

 

 

 

http://www.ecre.org/component/downloads/downloads/1051.html
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/european-agenda-migration/proposal-implementation-package/docs/proposal_for_regulation_of_the_ep_and_council_establishing_an_eu_common_list_of_safe_countries_of_origin_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/european-agenda-migration/proposal-implementation-package/docs/proposal_for_regulation_of_the_ep_and_council_establishing_an_eu_common_list_of_safe_countries_of_origin_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/european-agenda-migration/proposal-implementation-package/docs/proposal_for_regulation_of_the_ep_and_council_establishing_an_eu_common_list_of_safe_countries_of_origin_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/european-agenda-migration/proposal-implementation-package/docs/proposal_for_regulation_of_the_ep_and_council_establishing_an_eu_common_list_of_safe_countries_of_origin_en.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/organization/ocha
http://reliefweb.int/organization/ocha
http://reliefweb.int/organization/unct-burundi
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Plan%20de%20contingence%2012%20Oct%2015.pdf
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 Global Emergency Overview Snapshot 7–13 October 2015. Report from 

Assessment Capacities Project. (13/10/2015).  

Chad: Violence continues to fuel large-scale displacement in Lac region. 

Suicide attacks on 10 October killed 41 people and wounded 48 at a busy 

Bagasola market and a refugee camp on the town’s periphery. Over 71,000 

people who have been displaced since July face urgent shelter, food, WASH and 

health needs. 

Ethiopia: 8.2 million people are estimated in need of food assistance as drought 

continues, and the number is expected to increase further in the coming months. 

Afar region is most severely hit, and pastoralists are particularly affected. The 

nutrition situation is deteriorating. 

Djibouti: 1,844 Yemenis arrived in Obock between 29 September and 8 

October following heavy strikes in Yemen. This is a huge increase compared to 

the 10–20 arrivals per week in July and August. The new arrivals are urgently in 

need of shelter. More than 28,300 people have come from Yemen since March, 

and an 12,000 will be in need of humanitarian aid by the end of the year. 

oPt: 28 Palestinians and seven Israelis have been killed in an escalation of 

violence since 1 October. Over 1,900 Palestinians and over 60 Israeli civilians 

are reported to have been injured across the West Bank, Jerusalem, and other 

parts of Israel. 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/geo_68.pdf 

 

 Preventing Conflict, Transforming Justice, Securing the Peace: A Global 

Study on the Implementation of United Nations Security Council resolution 

1325. Report from UN Women. (12/10/2015). Amidst rising extremism, 

women’s role in peace and recovery remains hampered and underutilized 

UN Security Council review and new Global Study on landmark resolution 

1325, seek ways to accelerate action 

http://wps.unwomen.org/~/media/files/un%20women/wps/highlights/unw-

global-study-1325-2015.pdf 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR MIGRATION (IOM) 

 

 Missing Migrants Project | Mediterranean Update 13 October 2015. 

(13/10/2015). 

http://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/infographic/Mediterranean_Update_13_Oc

tober.pdf 

 

 

FRIDE 

 

 Tunisian Salafism: the rise and fall of Ansar al-Sharia. (08/10/2015). Two 

major terrorist attacks earlier this year, on Sousse beach and the Bardo museum 

in Tunis, show that Tunisia’s process of democratisation has been flanked by a 

growth in the influence of jihadist groups. Ansar al-Sharia Tunisia (AST) was 

the biggest and most influential Jihadi-Salafi group following the 2011 

revolution, but has been driven underground by a government crackdown since 

http://reliefweb.int/organization/acaps
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/geo_68.pdf
http://wps.unwomen.org/~/media/files/un%20women/wps/highlights/unw-global-study-1325-2015.pdf
http://wps.unwomen.org/~/media/files/un%20women/wps/highlights/unw-global-study-1325-2015.pdf
http://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/infographic/Mediterranean_Update_13_October.pdf
http://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/infographic/Mediterranean_Update_13_October.pdf
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2013. However, AST’s demise may now encourage more Tunisian youths to 

align with Islamic State. Furthermore, the rise and fall of AST shows the need to 

balance short term counter-terrorism measures with longer-term youth-focused 

policies. 

http://fride.org/descarga/PB209_Tunisian_Salafism.pdf 

 

 

UNHCR / ACNUR 

 

 Born on the move: an Afghan girl's trip to safety in Europe. (14/10/2015). 

http://www.unhcr.org/561e57649.html 

 

 Syrian refugee serves up a taste of home in Colombia. (14/10/2015).  

http://www.unhcr.org/561e7fa76.html 

 

 UNHCR condemns attack on displaced in western Chad, pledges more help. 

(13/10/2015). 

http://www.unhcr.org/561cfdda6.html 

 

 Refugees themselves, Iraqis volunteer to help others reach safety in 

Germany. (12/10/2015).  

http://www.unhcr.org/561ba9736.html 

 

 UNHCR head thanks Greece, frontline islands, for improved response to 

continuing arrivals. (11/10/2015).  

http://www.unhcr.org/561a82186.html 

 

 EU Relocation Programme starts: 19 asylum-seekers leave Italy to Sweden. 

(09/10/2015). 

http://www.unhcr.org/56178fd06.html 

 

 Malian refugees in Burkina Faso restore their lives building on their 

traditional skills. (09/10/2015). 

http://www.unhcr.org/5617d89d6.html 

 

 

UNRWA 

 

 GAZA SITUATION REPORT 114. (15/10/2015). In response to the violence 

and fear that have taken hold in the occupied Palestinian territory (oPt), 

including East Jerusalem, and in Israel, UNRWA issued a statement by 

Spokesperson Chris Gunness. The Agency is deeply alarmed by the escalating 

violence and widespread loss of civilian life and the statement calls for political 

action and accountability to stem the spiral of violence and fear, and also 

highlights the loss of hope amongst youth in the oPt.  

http://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/emergency-reports/gaza-situation-report-114 

 

 

 

http://fride.org/descarga/PB209_Tunisian_Salafism.pdf
http://www.unhcr.org/561e57649.html
http://www.unhcr.org/561e7fa76.html
http://www.unhcr.org/561cfdda6.html
http://www.unhcr.org/561ba9736.html
http://www.unhcr.org/561a82186.html
http://www.unhcr.org/56178fd06.html
http://www.unhcr.org/5617d89d6.html
http://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/official-statements/unrwa-calls-political-action-and-accountability-stem-current-spiral
http://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/emergency-reports/gaza-situation-report-114
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IRIN 

 

 How many refugee children can Sweden take? (15/10/2015). Sweden is 

experiencing a rapid rise in the numbers of unaccompanied refugee children 

seeking asylum there. In the first two weeks of October alone, well over 4,000 

unaccompanied minors arrived in the country, bringing the total this year to 

18,000, more than two and a half times the 7,000 that came during the whole of 

2014. 

http://www.irinnews.org/report/102112/how-many-refugee-children-can-

sweden-take 

 

 Myanmar ceasefire met with skepticism. (15/10/2015). The signing of a 

ceasefire between Myanmar’s government and ethnic armed groups unfolded 

with pomp and ceremony today, following a week of clashes that displaced 

about 1,000 people in northern Shan State. 

http://www.irinnews.org/report/102108/myanmar-ceasefire-met-with-scepticism 

 

 What will winter bring for Europe’s refugee crisis? (14/10/2015). Rough seas 

and colder weather usually signal a sharp drop in the numbers of migrants and 

refugees attempting to cross the Mediterranean to reach Europe. But after a 

summer of unprecedented refugee arrivals, this winter is likely to be different. 

http://www.irinnews.org/report/102104/what-will-winter-bring-for-europe-s-

refugee-crisis 

 

 Australia looks to Philippines to solve refugee conundrum. (14/10/2015). 

With the failure of its scheme to resettle refugees in Cambodia and growing 

concerns about its offshore detention centres, the Australian government is 

hoping the elusive solution to what has become a policy nightmare might be 

found in the Philippines. 

http://www.irinnews.org/report/102103/australia-looks-to-philippines-to-solve-

refugee-conundrum 

 

 Words matter. (13/10/2015). Words matter. In the business of saving lives, they 

should matter even more. Donors, aid professionals, NGOs and diplomats will 

be ploughing through a pile of papers on the future of humanitarian aid this 

week.  

http://www.irinnews.org/report/102093/words-matter 

 

 

EL DIARIO.ES 

 

 Los líderes europeos respaldan el plan con Turquía para frenar a los 

refugiados. (16/10/2015). 

http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/Bruselas-acuerdo-Turquia-contener-

refugiados_0_441656894.html 

 

 

http://www.irinnews.org/report/102112/how-many-refugee-children-can-sweden-take
http://www.irinnews.org/report/102112/how-many-refugee-children-can-sweden-take
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http://www.irinnews.org/report/102104/what-will-winter-bring-for-europe-s-refugee-crisis
http://www.irinnews.org/report/102104/what-will-winter-bring-for-europe-s-refugee-crisis
http://www.irinnews.org/report/102103/australia-looks-to-philippines-to-solve-refugee-conundrum
http://www.irinnews.org/report/102103/australia-looks-to-philippines-to-solve-refugee-conundrum
http://www.irinnews.org/report/102093/words-matter
http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/Bruselas-acuerdo-Turquia-contener-refugiados_0_441656894.html
http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/Bruselas-acuerdo-Turquia-contener-refugiados_0_441656894.html
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 La Las muertes de Ceuta. La jueza archiva el caso del Tarajal y carga sobre 

los inmigrantes la responsabilidad de su muerte. (15/10/2015). 

http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/Archivado-muerte-personas-frontera-

Ceuta_0_441656238.html 

 

 "Las familias de las víctimas de las muertes de Ceuta se han quedado sin 

palabras al leer el auto". (15/10/2015).  

http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/familias-victimas-muertes-Ceuta-

palabras_0_441656952.html 

 

 Siete actuaciones de la Guardia Civil en las muertes de Ceuta que la jueza 

no considera delito. (15/10/2015).  

http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/actuaciones-Guardia-Civil-Ceuta-

considera_0_441656428.html 

 

 

http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/Archivado-muerte-personas-frontera-Ceuta_0_441656238.html
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http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/familias-victimas-muertes-Ceuta-palabras_0_441656952.html
http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/familias-victimas-muertes-Ceuta-palabras_0_441656952.html
http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/actuaciones-Guardia-Civil-Ceuta-considera_0_441656428.html
http://www.eldiario.es/desalambre/actuaciones-Guardia-Civil-Ceuta-considera_0_441656428.html

